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NEWS OF THE NEIGHBORS
DAVENPORT

I'se "Trade Blast." The trades ex-

tension excursion to Ottawa and P.-ori-

Oct. 8 and 9, is now so well ar-

ranged that' those responsible for ?3
Eucress have prepared a strong "trade
blat" to herald their advent at points
alo ig the line. The "trade blast' is a
neM folder, containing a pithy
wr'te-u- p of Davenport as a city of
bai Us, market town and money mar-
ket illustrated with a well-execute-

pal oramic view of the city. It also
coi ?ains the list of business houses
wh.rh have purchased tickets for and
will be represented in the trades ex-

tension excursion.

Insurance Company on Rocks.
Jin ;e House Saturday appointed J. B.
Ph Hips receiver for the Pioneer Life

company of Davenport. The
appointment of a receiver was made
on i he application of Attorney Genet al
By rs of the state of Iowa. The ta.as-ur- j

of the company was shown to be
deleted, they not having the money
to nay a death claim of $1,U00 whic.i
bec.ime due some time ago. The ofli-ce- i

- of the company were desirous of
winding up its affairs and quitting
bu.-'nes- s and the newly appointed re-

ceiver was instructed to do so. J. B.
Philips, who is appointed receiver,
wa president of the company. He
fill J this oflice in addition to that of
deputy county treasurer and is now
appointed receiver. Louis Block is
tin . attorney. At one time the asso-ci- a

ion had 509 members and carriel
insurance aggregating $G3S,750.

o

Cbituary Record Andrew Lagomar-ei- n

i, tin; well, known Burlington fruit
ma!i, who has a large branch house
heio, passed away Friday afternoon at
his home in that city after a lingering
i!li-'!ss- .

idith Gertrude Yngeborg Ferm, tho
15- - ear-ol- d daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
O. V. Ferm, died at the parsonage of
the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran
chi.rch, C::9 East Sixth street Saturday
of heart failure, consequent upon an
att .ck of inflammatory rheumatism.

( hristiait Gertz died Saturday at
Mtrcy hospital after suffering for 10

months with a broken Kg. Mr. Gertz
is a pioneer farmer of Scott county,
ha', 'iig come to this part of the coun-

try in 1S50. He was born in Germany
in 1S:;S and came to this countrv
wit'i his parents when but nine years
old For a long time he farmed in
thi- - county near Mt. Joy. Later he
movTd to another farm in Lincoln
tov nship. In the year of 1SC0 he mar-ri- e

Lena Peiper. His wife Lena, one
sis. or, Catrina Miller, and one brothe:.
He-tr- Gertz. are the only survivors.

I a Fayette Plummer died' Saturday
at 'tis home at 9tC West Fifth street.
He was born Feb. S, 1S35 in Marshall
coi.aty, Illinois, being 52 years of aga.
He came to this city in 1S39.

MILAN.
Frank M. Mock, traveling salesman

i"
MEN ADMIRE
a pretty facei a good figure, but
sooner or later learn that the
healthy, happy, contented woman
is most of all to be admired.

Women troubled with fainting
spells, irregularities, nervous irrita-
bility, backache, the "blues," and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
cannot hope to be happy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.

The cause of these troubles, how-
ever, yields quickly to Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acts
at once upon the organ afflicted and
the nerve centers, dispelling effec-
tual! v all those distressing symp

is and always

C. J. LarKIn,
J. J.

II.
D.

for the International Harvester com-
pany, was in Milan Thursday for r.

short visit on his to his home in
Cambridge.

Mrs. Mary Franing, who has made
her home in Chicago the past two
years, has decided to return to Milan
and is preparing to go to housekeep-
ing in her cottage on Dickson street.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bloomfield, who was
called here by the death of her father,
Thomas Holmes, left for her home at
Detroit, Mich., Monday.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Mary Rathburn Thurs-
day, Oct. 10 at 7:"0 p. m. A good at-

tendance is desired.
Fay Hammond is moving to Trent

street, occupying a part of Clark
Smith's house.

Mrs. J. M. Pierce of Moline was t
caller on Milan friends Thursday.

Frank Gerard, who has worked for
a number of years at the boat yard
west of Milan, has rented the house
owned by Mrs. Bolton on Grant
street. He moved here from
Iowa.

J. who has lived in the
Franing house has moved to Sears.

Lawrence Fitzpatrick, who has been
employed since last spring in St. Louis
returned home Sunday night.

Dr. D. T. Robertson of Toledo, Ohio'
was in Milan Monday to meet his fam
ily who have been visiting friends in
Joy and Milan for the past two weeks
Dr. Kobertson has received and ac
cepted a call to preach at Longmont
Colo., and the family left last week
for their future home.

Mrs. William Kale entertained the
W. R. C. of Rock Island and a number
of Milan ladies Wednesday afternoon
Thirty-seve- n were present and a boun
tiful lunch was served.

Bird Dorman was visited by his
mother Sunday. Her home is at Briar
Bluff.

TRICKS OF THE TYPES.

Wicked Deeds Done by the Imp of tht
Perverse.

Sometimes the proofreader nods, and
in this connection the late Lord
Goschen told at a public dinner a story
of a reader who worked for his (Lord
Goscben'si grandfather and who, in
answer to a denunciation from his cm
ployer, cried:

"Let some other man work at cor
rectness of typography. I despair. My
own thoughts often hinder me as they
seize and hold the authors otherwise
than they ought to do. It is quite pos
sible niggling about words and
syllables may often go to the wall
when my sold cannot tear itself loose
from some thought or picture. Errors
have been found in sheets which
thought I had worked backward and
forward with the greatest particular
ity. I read always as it should be."

It is when a reader Is in this soulful
condition that the general public are
permitted to read, as they did once
in a morning paper not given to humor,
that a celebrated politician, in a
speech, described some one as "sittipg
at the feet of the game bird of Bir-
mingham," instead of "Gamaliel." In
the same journal, too. the following

MISS EMMA RUNT2LER

toms. No other medicine in the country has received such unqualified
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills as has

L dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Miss Emma Runtzler, of 631 State St., Schenectady, N. Y., writes:

'"For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. I had dull headaches, was nervous,
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of advertisements
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it and I cannot express my gratitude for the
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a new person."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the most successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints, Weak Back, Falling and
n!Bnlftiomfinfo. Tnflammatlnii nnrl fTlnT-nt.tn- n n n H is invaluable in Tjre--.ufm..Lu.U., , g

paring for childbirth and the Change of Life.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice
free helpful.
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II. E. CASTEEL, L. D. MUDGE, II. B. SIMMON,
President. Vice

CENTRAL, TRUST SAVINGS BANK.
ROCK ILL.

INTORPOATEDUiNDERTATE LAW.
Capital Stock, S 100,000. Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits.

DIRECTORS.

LaVelle,
E. Casteel,

L. Mudge,

LeClaire,

Galloway,

President

AND
ISLAND,

II. D. Mack, H. H. Cleaveland.
John Schafer,

M. S. Heagy,
H. B. Simmon,

Cashier.

Mary E. Robinson,
E. D. Sweeney,

II. W. Tremann,

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Estates and property of all kinds are managed by this department,

which is. kept entirely separate from the banking- business of the com-
pany. We act as executor of and trustees under Wills, Administrator,
Guardian and Conservator of Estates. f

Receiver and Assignee or Insolvent Estates. General Financial Agent
for ts, Women, Invalids, and others.
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staTftling" announcement" appeared un-

der the heading of "Births:"
NICHOLSON.-- On the 12th Inst., at Bel- -

ton road, Sidcup, the son of Alfred Nich-
olson, of a daughter.

In another newspaper a most pathet

MOLINE

who
' reen boat ws found floating in thoIc account appeared of a doctor

died owing to having accidentally In- -' slough near the Peoples Power coni-fecte-

, himself while Injecting some pany plant by Power company em-plagu- e

into a "gnat." The mys- - poyes Wednesday, Sept. 25 andtery was solved the next day when an ,g a suspiciou that a tragedy ies back
apology was printed explaining that of the flnd, Li)Ilis Deck, well
the word should have been rat. known fisherman residing at 415

"Come over and try some new t

songs" was the word. "It is a sickly j .,, ;f . '' iha r
kopje of the real article" was perhaps 'the boat when , an(, .f heexcusable. It appeared in a paper
during the Boer war.

These mistakes are curious enough.
Viit- - flint nnln itii-- liiu!npn!f!nniin lifkfftfA

A

has
claimed
ported the loss of a boat. hen foundsome of that never reach the , ,.

printed sheet. t
nnd lira Iwnt nwrt ii- - fi . M 1 'I Wi r

"Cold milk, father:" once demanded "
n mnnltnr In ,.,,1.1 trim rm.l lift was 11,1 wuih.i.fj ui. n.c ww.
aggrieved to have to alter it to "Caed
mille failthe!" "Brer Fox" was made

drowned.

New Matron.
"Boer Fox" that was also during the Sueritc of Muscatine has been
South African war. called by the hospital board to take

kju u iioi summers uay uuouiti uiwi tn. linsi(inn of matron at the ho
typesetter xurneu Ane lues ol Aiureu , Thjs misitinn ,.as v.,r.inr
into "The Idea of Work."

In a sermon a celebrated divine was
made to say, "And they enn-te- a ma
rine store at the mouth of the sepni-cher- ."

"Massive stone" were the cor
rect words.

Abbreviations are at times the bane
of tbo eomnosltnr. lint lie h:l,l no ex- - I

who
a

month
lying

0
Silvis.

cuse in setting up, in an account of a J in village n

House function, that among . turned by a fire scare Friday night,
those present were "Old Isaacs and About 1 o'clock Mrs. awak-Treloar.- "

He should have known that ened by the smell of smoke, and Miss
"Aid." was un of "Alder- - , Anna Carlson, who homo,
man." In the same "take" of copy the set out to find its On the
"Lord Mayor received with a . stairway between the kitchen and the
crash" (should "eclat") and I cellar she found a pile of towels in i

the sheriffs their "mar-- j blaze, and the flames spreading rapidly
;arine (mazarine) gowns.'

"Let the gulled Judy wink" appeared with
another first and the proof-- ! the spread of the fire.

reader w earily jade
wince." platter:" has j Turners May Go Abroad. Moline
a transpontine "copy" : Turners may compete summer in
8a ul "lie Lustige matter' (a uerman
weekly paper).

"l-ign- or tne enuuciauon - Germany. To end the annu il
seem convincing; "figment of the imag- - Turners' Ifair, has in pat
ination" is better. "I'etticoats long beon bv the ronror(iil.
Sunday is a is all Germania Ver'ein will turned over

when the first two are the verein and I)rocc(,(ls
read "Petticoat lane." if sufficiont take theIll

In court assault thea police case mer to thp falherlaml
prosecutor maae to say mat tue
prisoner had given him "twins." What
the prisoner really did was to give the
prosecutor a "turn" (a fright). "The
government were suffering from men-
tal aberration," must have been set
up a compositor of the opposition
politics. The real charge was "mutual
admiration."

the petition in bankruptcytrouble a "De mortuis "led. Such are m embryo.'nil nisi more correct. "Jim
the I'iemau" is easily recognizable as
the hero of a play, and "Putty roily,"

pretty head disdain herself U.TSt creditors meeting held
so described.

For "a pair of scandals completed
the costume" read "sandals," and
"Here is indeed a sundial" substitute
"scandal." IIt lived the "hubbubs"
should "suburbs," and "Call her,
Herr, in" is understandable when

"Caller herrin'."
A well known descriptive writer was

startled to read in a rough first proof
that he had described the fields sur-
rounding the Derby course as "covered
with boots and shoes." He was pla-
cated informed that it had been
altered to and shws."

Columns could be filled with the
amazing and amusing blunders of the
compositor, here space forbids- - c
more than a final "howler," which Is a
'.classic in the printing world. "O tem-
poral O mores!" wrote a leader writ-
er at minutes to 1 in morning.
"O Moses, indeed!" exclaimed the
proofreader a quarter of an hour later

he "caught bowled" the com-
positor who had improved the
Into "O Tennyson! O Moses!" Londo
Express.

Gambling Church.
The mania for gambling will out,

no matter how carefully hedged about
by the law. Here is an illustration:

"It took a conversation I overheard
at the close of the church service last
Sunday night bring me a realisa-
tion of the virulence of the betting
fever," said a Harlem woman. "I ac-

tually heard two betting on the
skill of the sexton in snuffing out the
candles. One 25 cents that ho
would extinguish each candle at the
first application of snuffers, the
other that he wouldn't. I had been
watching the proceedings with the
same thought in mind, but it never oc-

curred to me to on the outcome."
New Tribune.

One Gleam of Sunshine.
His play Is a rank failure.
It is a frost and a fizzle, and he

knows it.
The dramatist bows head upon

hands and refuses to be comforted,
for It Is his first

One by one his friends try to say
something that will him, but
to no avail

beyond if you could
Success Magazine.

you take
Bladder you will get prompt

from kidneys, in-

flammation the bladder urinary
troubles. A week's for 25
cents. Sold all

Fisherman May Have Drowned.

vims there

Eighth street this city, has not been

cidentally into the river and
10 days no one

the boat, nor has anyone re- -

those

Hospital Miss Ma
Howe

Htv

since M. E. Hastings, held
it for number of years, resigned
about a ago to go to her son
who was then ill in Seattle,
Wash.

Fire at The home of T. S.
Silvis the of Silvis was

Old Silvis was

abbreviation stays at the
source.

was
be wa3

followed by In
to adjoining woodwork. Quick
work water on her part

In proof, ed
made it the "galled o

"Die, lusty quite
flavor, but the next

York

a big monster world which
will be held at Frankfort-on-Main- .

uoes not this
which theon J ivon (utiru

morning disgrace" be
right words to thfi

j next

was

by

be

printed

but

ten the

phras3

bet

the

bet

his

prevent- -

turnfest

Jeam

May Form New Concern. Tli3
bankrupt Decre-Clar- k Motor Car com-
pany may be succeeded by

which will take up the
properties and business of the defunct
concern and resume the operation of
the factory and marketing of machines

t nt thti nl Virv,, li-n,iiot- l I

Latin scholar.
.

.
was

' plans stillbonum" is i . , ,

for

"booths

and

In

his

console

De

was

the

cimu mi.' iiiiihe-ii- p oi tue new company
remains something of future determin-
ation. as brought out at

in to see f,he Satur

in

when

when

to to

boys

flunk.

If

In

t day is regarded as favorable to such a
course of W. E. Clark was
examined by C. B. Haffenberg, a Chi
cago attorney representing the major-
ity of creditors. This examination
was cursory, but brought out that the
company's properties are in good con
dition, that its product had proved
readily marketable and that for a
young firm it not, in the
point of management, experienced sd-rio-

difficulties. In view of these
facts the formation of a new company-i-s

regarded as a possible profitable
course. The good will which the de-

funct concern secured during its year
of existence would in this way be con-
served. Saturday's creditors' meeting
took place in the office of Referee i:i
Bankruptcy Adair Pleasants in Rock
Island. Six attorneys representing
creditors and five creditors were pres-
ent. Benjamin S. Bell of Moline was
appointed trustee, and his bond was
placed at $13,000. The aggregate
amount of liabilities filed to date is
about $90,000. An estimate of the
value of the company's assets mado
Saturday figure at about
$120,000. These assets arc largely In
the form of real estate, buildings, ma
chinery and unmarketed and uncom-
pleted product. Whether they would
bring the full amount of $120,000 on
forced sale cannot be told.

Advertised Letter List.
Advertised list Xo. 40, for week end-

ing Oct. 5:
Fred Ambur, Charles M. Bradley,

Paul Biggs, Mrs. Tina Behrend, Miss
Anna Blakeiy, Mrs. Emma Ball, Mar-
tha Bahles, Mrs. Chalmers, X. L. Cook.
Central State Dredge company, Ben
Cappamon. Miss U. Cudne- -,

Mrs. H. Dean, J. Elzey, Dr.
W. J. Ford, Miss M. Fitzpatrick, John
Golliff. Ella Goldman, Miss Martha
Gobart, J. W. Grimes, Briggs Hintoi,
Mrs. Mary Hamie, L. Hauptman, Mr.
Hancock, George M. Hawley, C. R.
Johnson, John Johnson, Miss Mirtla
Johnson, W. Stokes Kirk, Mrs. Charles
King, H. B. Klusmeyer, Miss Matilda
Liphardt, S. G. Mace, Earle Meredith
(2), Mrs. V. G. McFadden, A. A.

E. Moisan. Byrtie
I. Newman, Mrs. George Olson, S. 3.

Finally his trusting wife finds one , Petersen, Mrs. Minnie JUiSo
sunny gleam In the clouds. Bell Richart, John Sheehan, Miss

"Anyway" she said, didn't have Scop, Mrs. Charles Steven.,
to go through the ordeal of making a' Mrs. E. G. Schmid. Edd Smith, Fred
speech, before the 'curtain, and you .Thomas, Charles Tracy, C. S.
know you always said you would be neyfi Mrs. EfBe Williamson
thankful words
escape that."

Witt's Kidney and
Pills re-

lief backache,
of and

treatment
by. druggists.

fell

Mrs.

snm.

another
corporation

The situation

procei.Vrc.

the

had except

and

places the

Helen
Forrest

Mathews.

ruilcr,

"you Pearl

Whit- -

weak

Foreign: John A. Brand, Oct. Cor-
nells, Mrs. A. Schlechter.

HUGH A. J. M'DOXALD, P.M.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. Druggists refund money if t
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signaturJ

'is on each box. '25 cents.

i
I.I

STERILIZED BARBER SHOP.

A Famous Shop in the Carrolton Hotel,
Baltimore, Maryland.

The barber shop in the Carrolton
hotel, Baltimore, sterilizes everything
it uses in the shop. The sterilizing is
done by heat. The towels, the razors,
the strops, the soap, the combs an 1

brushes are all sterilized before being
used on a customer. When there is
no sterilization, have the barber use
Xewbro's Herpicide. It kills the dan-
druff genu and it is an antiseptic lo-t- he

scalp, and for the face after shav-
ing. All leadins barbers everywhere
appreciate these potent facts about
Herpicide and they use it. "Destroy
the cause, you remove the eff-'ct.- Sold
by leading druggists. Send in cents
in stamps for sample to The llerpicid-- j

company, Detroit, Mich. T. H. Thomas,
special agent.

They Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect experi-

enced by all who use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
healthy condition of the body and mind
which they create makes one feel joy-
ful. Price. 23 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.

are caused by Indigestion. If yeu eat a
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart

Indigestion causes the 6tomach ta
expand swell, and puff up against the
heart. This crowds the heart and inter-
feres with its action, and in the course of
time the heart becomes diseased.

Kodol
For Dyspepsia

digests what you eat, takes the 6train off
of the heart, and contributes nourishment;
strength and health to every organ of the
body. For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Diges-
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach, -

After eatine, my food would dlstreu meeymaWnf
fny heart palpitata and I would become very weak.Finally I got a bottle ol Kodol and it gave ma immfuata relief. Alter using a few bottles I am cured.

MRS. L0R1NO NICHOLS, Perm Van, N. Y.

I - w uvuuig uu was in a uaa situs ns k
. had heart troublt with it I took Kodol Dyspepsia

D. KAUELE. Nerads. a
Digests What You Eat

Bll,T,a Indication,
ear tonus, blck-In-n

of r. t.
rxvpxd th Lab-
oratory of S.O.DeWlt

Co., Ohlcnio. U g A.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

54
rnvcrs

Times More
Surface

W9
Dries in 10 Minutes

It Is nothing like an enamel, but is vary thin
and very black.

-4 "eats up" rust as water does
talt.
For Sale by All Hardware Dealers.

Oyster Crackers that are always
fresh.

Oyster Crackers that melt on vyour tongue.
Oyster Crackers with a charm-

ing flavor.
Oyster Crackers that have never '

been handled.
Oyster Crackers that aro just as

good with soup as they are .

with oysters.

I

I
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Nervous debility

Blood poison,

Kidney and

Bladder trouble,

Piles, Fistula,

Tloisture
LM proof

Asthma,

Faralysis,

Epilepsy. ft.

packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

CURE BOTH
MEN AND WOMEN
CURE

MEN

Weakness,

Hydrocele,

Rheumatism,

DR. O. A. YOUNG.
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

I CURE
WOMEN

OF

Private Weak-nes- s,

Blood

Poison, Tumors,

Nervousness,

Back and Head-
aches, Dizziness,

Constipation,

Pimples, Black-

heads, Goiter,

Cataract, Eye,
Ear and Throat
Diseases.

I ADVERTISE WHAT I DO, I DO WHAT I ADVERTISE.
I DO NOT TREAT ALL DISEASES, I CURE ALL DISEASES I TREAT.
I HOLD OUT NO FALSE HOPES. I FULFILL EVERY PROMISE.
I WILL NOT ACCEPT INCURABLE CASES, I MAINTAIN MY PRAC-

TICE BY HONEST WORK.

I ASK THE LOWEST FEE, I CHARGE FOR CURES ONLY.

DR. O A. YOUNG.
Third Floor, South Putnam Building. DAVENPORT, IOWA.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 12 m.

NOTE: Until further notice there will be no charge for consultation.

We Pleased Your Neighbor.
No matter where you live Rock Island, Moline or Davenport we

have business with some of your neighbors, and have pleased them.
That's why we have come to be the leaders in business of loaning
money on household goods, pianos, teams, or other personal property,
without removal.

Ycu don't know that your neighbor obtained money of us, and he
won't learn of it if you should get some.

Our low rates, good plans, and square business methods have made
friends for us among our customers.

We have three private offices for your benefit.
Long time (or short time), easy weekly or monthly payments.
$2.40 per week for 50 weeks repays a $100 loan.
Inquiry costs nothing. Write, telephone, or come in.

RELIABLE.

Old Phone N. 2425.

PRIVATE.

Tri-Cit- y Loan. Co.,
219J4 Brady Street, Davenport

Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.
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Strecker & Lewis,
PAINTS and WALL PAPER

(Formerly P. J. Lee's)

A DISCOUNT OF TWENTY-FIV- E PER
CENT ON WALL PAPER TO MAKE
ROOM FOR THE INCOMING SPRING
STOCK. ESTIMATES FURNISHED
ON PAINTING, ETC.

1429-143- 1 2nd Ave. Phone 718K Old, 5452 New
:occooooooocoooocoooooooooo .


